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Training Programs
In In today’s compe ve world, communicang effecvely is 
a must – but not always a natural gi. That’s why 
execuves turn to Live Wire Strategic Communicaons, 
LLC for help. Today, more than 500 business leaders are 
leveraging the skills and strategies they learned from our 
training programs to win contracts, change opinions, and 
increase boom lines. Our trainers are speakers, 
marmarkeng pros, professional speechwriters, business 
owners, and community leaders, all with experience  
inspiring audiences to act. Our programs are flexible 
enough to meet individual or team needs. While we focus 
on the fundamentals of leadership communicaon, we are 
also commied to uncovering and polishing each 
individual’s unique style.

Our Approach
WhWhether an interview with a targeted media outlet, an 
opportunity to win your next big contract, wanng to 
elevate your communicaons as a leader or are simply 
working on delivering compelling messages orally – Live 
Wire is the go-to expert. Journalists, audiences, potenal 
clients and peers alike share a commonality: limited me 
and aenon. We address posive and negave habits, 
exextract your key messages, and teach proven taccs that 
maximize your opportunies with audiences of all sizes 
and circumstances. Live Wire works to idenfy your 
strengths and unique qualies, capitalizing on them while 
working to migate and address weaknesses. We believe 
that while effecve communicaons come easily to some, 
with pracce and focus they can be mastered by all.
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Media Training
Our media tOur media training is designed to help spokespeople 
communicate ideas and key messages in a concise, 
effecve manner that builds a strong, credible image. We 
steer clear of creang cookie-cuer speakers; our 
training is tailored to help you develop a personal style 
that represents you as a leader. Our coaches and 
professional journalists train and crique to enhance the 
value of value of feedback – and overall impact.

Live Wire’s media training is customized to focus on your 
personal goals and key audiences, and teaches how to:

  Cra unique and newsworthy messages
  Channel nervous energy and control anxiety
  Handle difficult quesons and controversial subjects
  Ulize listening and bridging techniques
  Take charge of interviews and audiences

Orals Coaching
DeliDelivering compelling and unique messages through 
dynamic oral presentaon is a crical skill. We address 
unique needs of an upcoming oral presentaon or 
opportunity while also praccing general skills that apply 
to almost any communicaon – internal or external. Our 
program is designed to transform speakers or teams into 
powerhouses of passionate and persuasive speakers, 
trtrained to communicate compe vely.

  Idenfy compe ve advantages and winning themes
  Create and fine-tuning presentaon messages
  Train a cohesive, prepared presentaon team
  Coach technical staff to communicate benefits
  Create powerful, supporve visual aids

Executive Coaching
WWe work with high-powered individuals to help culvate 
and understand basic elements of communicaon and 
fine-tune leadership skills while maintaining and 
nurturing personal brand. Execuves walk away with an 
individualized development plan designed to help create 
a powerful leadership presence, exceed expectaons, and 
movate teams.

Persuasive Selling and
Presentation Skills
CommuniCommunicang ideas and persuasive messages in a 
credible, concise, and powerful way is not an inherent 
gi. It comes from leveraging proven strategies and tools, 
plenty of pracce, and frank feedback. Live Wire’s 
comprehensive training encompasses all of these facets. 
First, you grasp the basics – customized to you or your 
group’s level of experience – in an interacve 
enenvironment. Then, you put the tools to work in a 
rigorous, privately video-taped pracce session. 

We combine interacve individual or group training, a 
detailed workbook, and videotaped sessions to expedite 
dramac improvement – and teach how to:

  Develop a confident and convincing voice
  Idenfy and communicate key messages
  Tell compelling and memorable stories
  Focus on audience and movate them to take acon
  Use words, silence, and body language effecvely
  Turn nervous anxiees into posive energy
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